RESEARCH SCHOOL AND APPLY

DISCOVER OUR SIXTH FORM

• Find out more about our Sixth Form by downloading the Sixth Form Information booklet. This includes full information about the admissions process and requirements, as well as outlining the full range of A Level courses on offer. There is also information about our unique educational offering, Div.
• Come and visit the school on a Registrar’s Tour, or speak to a Sixth Form Advisor.

OCT

OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND AN OPEN DAY

• Book your place on our Sixth Form Open Day.

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

• Please complete and submit the Application Form by 30 September. You can also request a form from admissions@wincoll.ac.uk
• Overseas candidates should arrange to sit UKiset assessment tests, ensuring that results reach us by 30 September.
• All applicants will complete aptitude tests remotely.
• All applications are reviewed and a shortlist drawn up. We will contact all applicants via email, by the end of the month.
• If your are shortlisted we will ask for payment of the £400 Registration Fee.
APPLY FOR A BURSARY, IF APPLICABLE

- If you are shortlisted and would like to apply for a bursary, please contact the Bursary office on +44(0)1962 621138 or bursaries@wincoll.ac.uk
- The deadline for bursary applications is 31 October.

ASSESSMENT AND PREPARATION

INVITATION TO ATTEND AN INTERVIEW

- We will invite you to attend an interview and sit assessments at the school.

PLACE CONFIRMED

YOUR PLACE WILL BE CONFIRMED

- We will let you know the result of your interview on 1 December in accordance with HMC guidelines.
- If you are offered a place, please return the signed Parent Contract and pay the deposit, by 8 December.
- If you applied for a bursary, you will be informed of this decision at the same time.
PREPARE TO JOIN WINCHESTER

- You will be invited to a Sixth Form Induction day where senior staff and current Sixth Form pupils will guide you through what to expect when you join in September.

CONFIRM EXAM RESULTS

- We would expect anyone who has been offered a place to achieve the required GCSE results. Everyone with a confirmed place is required to send official confirmation of their results to the Admissions team, when these are published in August.
- If there are any concerns, please contact the team at admissions@wincoll.ac.uk

JOIN THE SCHOOL

YOUR LIFE AT WINCHESTER COLLEGE BEGINS

- Your Housemaster will welcome you and be your main point of contact throughout your time at Winchester.
- In the first few weeks of term, pupils will have a full schedule of activities every day so that they can learn about what is on offer at Winchester and they can start to form friendships.
- We understand the importance of your first day, week, month, and term with us. The House teams, dons (teachers), and support staff devote time and care to ensure that each pupil settles in and has a happy, successful experience at Winchester.